




In this article we will review some of the fundamental prin-

ciples of operation – and, most importantly, refresh your

knowledge of the associated technical terms that we use

in this fi eld.

Principle of operation (see Figure 1)

Calorimetric type fl ow sensors operate on a thermo-dy-

namic principle

where the tip of

the fl ow sensor

is electronically

heated internally 

to a few degrees 

above that of 

the media being

monitored. The 

media fl owing

past the sensor

tip causes heat 

to be conducted 

away from it, and 

this causes a re-

duction in the in-

ternal tempera-

ture of the fl ow 

sensor. By comparing the internal temperature of the sensor 

to that of the media, the fl ow rate is established.

     It must be stressed that this type of fl ow sensor does

not measure the volume of fl ow, but merely detects the

presence of absence of fl ow. As such one must be careful 

to differentiate between  those fl ow sensors which measure

the volume of fl ow and those which do not.

Terms and technical defi nations relating to
calorimetric fl ow monitors

Sensor - probe
The term ‘sensor

‚
 or ‘probe

‚ 
generally refers to that part of the

fl ow monitor which comes into contatact with the media. For 

standard operations the sensor or probe is a one piece 316 

stainless steel construction manufactured to exacting toler-

ances which ensures high pressure resistance. For special 

applications other materials of construction are used, for
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example PTFE, Hastelloy or titanium. The chemical stability 

of the material of construction must be verifi ed individually

for every application to ensure resistance to corrosion and

correct operation.

      The sensor is generally a threaded cylinder construc-

tion available in ether 6,35 mm BSP, 12,7 mm BSP or

19 mm BSP. The units

are available in varying

lenghts, ranging from

25 to 300 mm, to ac-

commodate the specifi c 

application requirements.

The industry standard is 

considered to be 48 mm.

The sensor threads are 

G-pipe threads comply-

ing to both DIN ISO 228

and BSP specifi cations.

To ensure good sealing

a fl at fi bre gasket comply-

ing to AFM 30/34 is used.

For use in aggressive

applications special gas-

kets made of alternate

materials are available

(see Figure 2).

For special low fl ow applications an in-line type fl ow monitor

is used where-

by the media

fl ows through

the unit and

not past it as in 

conventional 

fl ow sensors 

(see Figure

3). This de-

sign does not

feature any 

measuring tip

protruding into 

the media. Figure 3: Typical in-line fl ow sensor

Figure 2: Cross section of a
typical fl ow sensor

Figure 1: Function of thermodynamic fl ow

controllers



This type of sensor is particularly suitable for monitoring low

fl ow volumes, ie typically from 0,5 mL per minute to six litres 

per minute.

       A specialised normed construction, namely the Triclamp

or diary pipe connector, is available for use in beverage and

food processing applications (see Figure 4). This complies

with DIN 11851.

       Compact type fl ow sensors refer to devices where the

sensors and switching amplifi ers are housed in a single hous-

ing. The cabling is reduced and these sensore are less prone

to electrical interference.

Media
Media refers to  either the liquid of the gas being monitored

by the fl ow sensor. The sensitivity of the thermodynamic fl ow

monitor depends on the thermal characteristics of the media.

The detection range of a standard fl ow sensor monitoring

oil, for example, is three times greater than that for water.

When monitoring air fl ow it is approximately 30 times greater

than that for monitoring water fl ow. This is due to the thermal

characteristics of the various media, ie the ability to dissipate

heat. It is important to consider that unless stated otherwise,

technical data for fl ow sensors is specifi ed for use in water

monitoring applications.

Mounting

Mounting refers to the method in which the fl ow sensor is

installed. Installation is independent of fl ow direction. A basic

requirement is that the fl ow sensor tip must be completely

submersed in the media being monitored, irrespective of 

whether the media is fl owing or standing still. With smaller

cross sections care must be taken to ensure that the fl ow

sensor tip does not cause a restriction in the pipe.

      In order to ensure correct operation and avoid failure

caused by fl ow turbulence, the fl ow sensor should not be

installed in close proximity to elbows, bends or any other

such restrictions. It is recommended that the fl ow sensor

be mounted a distance equal to at least four to eight times

the diameter of the pipe away from any restriction. This

will ensure that fl ow turbulence does not affect the correct

operation.

      Various installation options are available, and will de-

pend on the type of application in which the fl ow sensor

is installed. A rising pipe installation would be used in the

case of ‘open systems
‚
 or in applications where air pockets

prevail (see Figure 5).

Figure 4: Typical Triclamp fl ow sensor

Figure 5: Installation of rising pipe

Figure 6: Lateral installation

Figure 7: Underside installation

    In applications where slag or deposits are present in the

media, lateral installation of the fl ow sensor is recommended

(see Figure 6).

   Underside or bottom installation is used in applications

where air pockets in the pipe exist, ie where the media does

not completely fi ll the pipe (see Figure 7).



Detection range

The detection range refers to the range within which the

switching point can be set. The setting ranges and the tem-

perature drift differ for various media. As indicated previously

in this article unless otherwise specifi ed, setting range refer

to a media of water.

Working range

The working range refers to the portion of the detection range

at which all technical specifi cations are stated.

Supply voltage

The supply voltage is the voltage required to energise/source 

the fl ow sensor and refers to the voltage range within which it

is safe for the fl ow sensor to function. For dc operations it must 

be ensured that these limits are maintained, including ripple.

Current consumption

The current consumption is the maximum non-load current

drawn by the fl ow sensor.

Switching current

The switching current refers to the maximum continuous out-

put current that the device can switch. It is important to bear

in mind that for solid state outputs, ie PNP outputs, this value

is defi ned at a temperature of 25°C. At higher temperatures

the maximum switching current is reduced. For devices with

relay output the value is related to the utility catergory AC-12

or DC-12 in accordance with EN 60947-5-1.

Switching voltage

The switching voltage refers to the maximum voltage that

can be switched the relay output (contact rating).

Switching power

The switching power indicates the maximum power to be

placed on the output relays.

Ambient temperature

The ambient temperature indicates the maximum and mini-

mum permissible temperatures for the fl ow sensor.

Media temperature

This refers to the temperature range of the media for which

a fl ow sensor is rated, for example from -20 to 80°C.

Temperature gradient

The change of the media´s temperature within a defi ned

period of time is called temperature gradient. Specialised

fl ow sensors can accommodate a temperature gradient up

to 250 K/minute for water. If the change of media tempera-

ture exceeds this value, the fl ow sensor will temporarily not

function correctly.

Start-up time

The start-up time is the period of time required by the fl ow

detector to reach a stable state after the operating voltage

has been switched on. A prerequisite is that the media fl ows

at the rated velocity and that the sensor has adapted to the



temperature of the media before switching the supply volt-

age on. The start-up time is prolonged in a static media and

reduced if the media fl ows faster than the rated value.

Reaction time

The  reaction time combines the switch-on and -off time.

Switch-on time elapses from the beginning of the fl ow until

the switching point set at the amplifi er is reached. Switch-

off time characteristic results for the fl ow sensor at pump

shutdown. If the set switching point is close to maximum

fl ow, the time elapsing between the pump shutdow and

the indication of the fl ow decrease is short. If the switching

point is close to the static value, the off-transition time will

be long.

Compressive strength

Pressure resistance relates to the

sensor casing. Standard models

with metal casings will withstand

pressures as high as 10 MPa.

Protection

The protection system indicates the

protection of the sensors against

penetration of foreign bodies and

water according to EN 60529.

Delay

The variable time delay switch can be

set between zero and 25 s becomes

active during fl ow standstill (drop-out

delay). If the media ceases to fl ow

and the amplifi er display indicates

this state, the relay contact is actu-

ated only after the set delay. During

the delay period the yellow LED

lights up together with the red LED.

Cable break monitoring

Cable break monitoring shuts off

the fl ow monitor output if no sensor

is connected or if the sensor cable

has been severed. In case of cable

severing, ‘fl ow failure
‚
 signal is dis-

played.

High temperature

High temperature sensors are manu-

factured from temperature-resistant

components and feature connection

pipes with PTFE housing. The func-

tional range of these special sensors

is specifi ed as 10 to 120°C. Special-

ised high temperature  sensors are

available for temperatures of up to

160°C. In these applications a sepa-

rate amplifi er is generally used.

EX sensors

These are fl ow sensors specifi cally

manufactured to be used in intrinsi-

cally safe and hazardous areas. it is

necessary to ensure that sensors used in these applications

are certifi ed.

Special features

Calorimetric fl ow sensors are used in varying applications.

For this reason these units are available with special fea-

tures including chemically stable housing and probes,

high temperature fl ow monitoring, micro-fl ow detection

and ATEX 100 A approved fl ow sensors and various other

special feature.

Conclusion

This is a specialised fi eld and to ensure optimum fl ow moni-

toring in all media it is essential to obtain assistance in fl ow

sensor selection from a credible specialist sensor supplier.




